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Àbstract

The intensity 12, and the tnèan Ìife 'í 
2 of the

long l-ived component in positron decay have been measured

in various organic halídes using a fast time to pulse

height converter. ft r/vas seen in most cases thai the

intensity of the long lived com;oonent u/as mainly dependent

ììñ^h +r,.^ l^^l ^-^ +1,,¡¡ +ì,-^ñ ,ìh^h +hn ^^fgnt lnOleCU]_e. In4iJvlL Ur¡ç lJ.d-Ivå('11 I cl U¡IEI UrlcllJ. L¿yvli. Ullç IJø.

general, compounds with a chlorine atom shorn'eC an IZ of
. r.", ¡ /¿1I4'/" - I67i', those with a bromine atom showed an IZ of about

l0% and those with an iodine atom showed an T2 of aJ:out

4/,.

The val-ue of {, , for the chl-orides studied

varied from l-"10 nanosu.or.Ol to 2,OL nanosecondso An
t--¿

attempt is made to correl-ate the L 2 vaì-ues with certain
properties of the mol-ecul-es.
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Chapter I
TNTRODUCTION

Since Deutsch (D-51) ínvestlgated the annihi-

lation of positrons in gasgsr many groì-lps have studied the

process in Ìiquids. The earliest resul-ts üiere obtained by

DeBenedetti and Richings (De-52), and by Bell- and Graham

(B-n) in 195 Z and L953. Bell- and Graham saw that liquids

and some sol-ids exhibited a complex decay scheme in which some

of the posi-trons decayed with a mean life '(y of about 10-10

secondsr ând the remainder with a mean life (, of about

2 x 10-9 seconds" Deutsch (D-51) had earlier verified the

existence of positronium (a positron-el-ectron pair in a bound

state) in gasesi tse]l- and Graham explained their results by

postulating the formation of positroniurn in these material-s in

spite of the fact that the orbital radius of a positronium atom

is usuatly larger tiran the intermolecuLar spacings in condensed

media,

According to this theoryr Positronium can be

formed in the triplet state, (parall-el spins) or in the singlet

state (anti-paralle1 spins) for which the cal-culated lifetimes

are of the order of 1O-7 and 10-10 seconds respectively" From

quantum mechanical- considerations it has been shown that the

decay from the triplet state must go exc.l-usively via 3 quantum

annihiLation and decay from the singlet state must be by 2

quantum annihiLati-on. Since Bell and Graham showed that their

long lived component decayed by 2 quantum annihilationr they

suggested that positroniurn which originally formed in the
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triplet state was being converted to the singlet state by

collisions and was then decaying with the short }ifetime of

10-10 seconds resulting in an effective lifebime of about

e x 10-9 seconds. fn their investigati-ons they found origlnally

that most material-s with a í 2 "o^ponent 
that ltrere s|udied

exhibited an IZ (tfre percentage of positrons decaying with the

longer lifetime) of about 3O/r" This was due mainly to a chance

selection of materiafs and large errors. By 1957 Lhe results

of various workers G-57) showed that 12 varied from *2/o þo

53f,.

Green and BeIl (G-57) performed experiments to

measure variations in the intensity of the long lived component

in water upon adding different concentrations of NO! and iVOã

ions. They saw that increasing concentrations depressed 12

frorn its normal value in water of 2I t 5% rc Z/o wjtinout any

appreciable change in T2 and explained this by postulating the

formation of positron compounds such as e' NOi in the water.

Positrons thus captured would decay with a lifetime similar to

that of singlet positronium, i.ên 10-10 secondsr and hence

would be l-ost from the T Z component of the curveo The addition

of other ions however, such as C1-, left the 12 relatively un-

changed and the above chemical hypothesis did not hold true'

2.



In 1958, Hatcher, i{illet and Brown (H-58)

measured the mean life and the intensity of the long l-ived

component in several- organic compounds, both liquids and solids'

They attempted to find a quaì-itative correspondence between the

different values of 12 and certain properties of the molecules

and found a reasonably consistent correlation between f2 and

the force constant for the weakest bond in the rnolecules. They

could al-so explain sone of their results by postulating that a

concentration of negative charge in the n'lolecule woul-d recluce

Ie by causing more positrons to annihilate r¡rith bound el-ectrons.

I{osb of the above mentioned work was done w'ith

equipment having a time resol-ution of about 2 nanoseconds r but

recently types of apparatus have been developed having

resolutions aS sma]-l as a fraction of a nanosecond. This has

enabled workers to see ', components where it hias thought that

none existed r ârd it lvoul-d appear now bhat alL materi-als exhibit

a '!-c component.

3-



Chapter rI
APPARATUS

Sources z

A ltla22 source, which emits a positron with a

maximum energy of .51,L I'{ev effectively in coincidence wÍth a

1.28 it{ev ganma rây, was used in the positron anni:rilation
stucÌies. The t\a22 was in the form of an queous solution of

iVa2ZCI with a specific activity of 57 V,clcc, obtained from

Abott J,aboratories in Chicago, fllinois
Three different preparations of Na22CI were

necessary in order to have positrons decay in water, aluminium

and organic liquids.
For the decay of positrons in water, approximately

5 vc of Na22 were dissol-ved in a test tube of distill-ed water,

No difficulty is encountered due to the fraction of posiùrons

escaping from the water and annihilating in the pyrex glass

since the decay schemes for positron annihil-ation in water"

and pyrex glass are very sirnil-ar, (G-57).

To obtain some of Nhe prompt coincidence curves,

an aluminum sandwich source from À.8.C,I. was used. Other

prompt coincidence curves were obtained with a Co60 source of

about 5 þe.

Vlith the exception of water, Na22C1 was not

soluìrl: in any of the liquids studied, so an open source

couLd be used.. This consisted of a thin (l ngtcn?)

+



roughened sheet of mica onto which 5 vc of Na22 were

evaporated over an area of about t "^2. The mica sheet

v\ras then l-owered into the sol-ution to be studled.

l\iith the apparatus used here, there would

be no detectabl-e long lived componenb for positrons

decaying in mica. These would therefore add counts onÌy

to the prompt portion of the decay curve for the liquid
being studied, Green and Betl- (G-57) estimated that less

than IO/o of Lhe positrons annihilate in the mica in a

sandwich source of the thickness used in this experiment,

so if is reasonable to assume that l-ess than 5% annlhil_ate

in the mica in an open source!

Ge_nergl des crip-t ion :

The function of the apparatus 1s to measure

the time delay between the emission of a 1.28 Mev gamma

ray frorn the source and a .511 Mev gainma ray from the

sainple, This is a measure of the lifetime of the positron

in the sample since a positron is emitted effectively in
coincidence with the I.28 ivlsv g¿rnma rayr ârrd the appearance

of a .511 Mev gamma ray (or rather a pair of such gamma

rays correl-ated at 1800) signifies the annihil-ation of the

positron with an electron. some 3 quantum annihil-ation
does occur, but it is l-ess than Ltz/o on the total and can

be ignored.
Fig. I shows a bl-ock diagram of the

apparatus. rn order that a count may be registered in the

100 channel -5-



FIG I

BLOCK DIAGRAM OF APPARATUS
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pulse height analyser, there must, be a coincidence in the

unit tnarked lslow coincidencel, and a pulse of sufficient

ainptitude to enter the kicksorter (after amplification) must

come from the time to pulse height converter. The dis-

crimj-nator in the side channel marked rl-1 is set to pass

pulses to the slow coincidence unit proportional to energies

greater than.52 iriev, and the pulse height analyser in side

channeL 2 is set to pass pulses proportional to energies

between .2 and ,5 }{ev; i.en side channel I accepts the

conpton distribution from 1;28 l.{ev ganmas and side channel

2 accepts the tompton distribution from the .511 It{ev anni-

hilation radiation. ff the two events occur within 0.5

microseconds of one another, then a gating pulse is sent to

the kicksorter from the gate pulse generator. The number of

such I slow coincidences I iÉ recorded on the scaler. Pulses

from the 1P21 photomultipliers are sent to their respective

]imiters hrhere they are changed to pulses of a constant height

and length.. These shaped pulses go to the time to anplitude

converter, where, if they overlap' the amount of overlap 1s

converted to a pulse height. This voltage pulse is then

a,lplified and sent to the kicksorter where it is recorded if

there has also been a sl-ow coincidence. The bias is set on

the kicksorter so that if the two pulses do not overlap' no

count is registered even though a slow coincidence may have

occured,

-7-



Detectors.;

The detectors conslsted of plastic phosphors

(NE 102) ceinented v,iith R JJ-l bonding agent to R.C.A. 1P21

photomultiplier tubes. The reason for employing a glue

rather than silicon fluid will be discussed in Chapter 3'

The plastic phosphors were cylindrical in shape t 2 clì1¡

hiæh t-,r¡ ) nm in diametero A portion of the Surface wasII¿ó¡1, UJ Á. vr¡rt

ground to fit the face of the 1P21 photomultiplier' Although

the counting efficiency and energy resolution is poor in

these plastics, pulses of very short mean time duration

( ,* 2 x 1O-9 seconds) are produced. Pl-astic phosphors were

chosen instead of stilbene crystals since they cân be more

easily rnachined. The plastics l^¡ere wrappecl with al-uminum

foil to provide diffuse refl-ection. The detecLors were

then rne,de lighb tieht by wraÞPing them with black scotch

electrical tape'

The 1P2t photomultiplier tube is superior

to conventional end windov¡ tubes since it has an internal

irhnf nn¡t irndê And henCe Short transit time SpreadS. They
vl¡v vvvq vl¡vuv

also have the advantage of high gain. However, it would

probably have -been preferable to use a. tube such as the

R,C"Ao 7264 which has a curved photocathode which resul-ts

in almost spheri-ca] geometry. Good optical coupling to the

.\-Õ-



scintillator is more easily obtained in these tubes than

in those with internal- photocathodes'

1P21 photomultipliers are normally operated

at 900 volts but to ensure as smalL transit time variations

as possible they were operated at 23oo vol-ts. This was the

maximum permissibte voltage - anything higher resulted in

the tubes going into continuous discharge. At this high

voJ-tage, noise .oulses became excessiver so two of eight

tubes available were chosen for best signal to noise ratio

which was approximately 4 to I for 1.28 ivlev gammâ râfsr

A.s shown in Fig. 2, a bl-eeder chaín of

22O K resistors placed across a regulated high volNage

supply determined the dynode voltâ$€so

Limiters: (J-ó0)

The performance of the limiters ís very

critical in this type of fast coinci-dence circuit for reasons

which shal-f be discussed in the next section' The limiter

tube must be a sharp cut-off tube capable of producing a

flat-topped anode pulse with a rise time of the order of l-

nAnosecond. It must also be able to conduct a large d'c'

plate current (L5-ZO rnilliamperes) in order that the fasb

rising pulse have an amplitude of at least 1 volt. A recently

-9-



developed tube, the E 180 F, (a Philips tube marketed in

North ¿nerica under the number 6688) is suitable for this

application since it has high gain, high current capacityt

and a sharp cut-off. The limiter circuit âs a whole musf

be süchr that the pulses produced are of a constant aapl-itude

and índependent of the counting rate.

Fig. 2 shows the circuit diagram for the

limiters, The plate voltage is l-75 volts which results in

a plate current of L5 mill-iamperes. The screen is run at

70 vol-ts and the screen current is about l¡ milliamperes '

Under these operating conditions the power dissipation of

both the anode and the screen are kept within their rated

maxiinao

In d. co operation the circuit has negative

feed-back since the grid supply resistor is connected to

t,he screen, If the screen current decreases, indicating

reduced tube conduction and decreased plate curuentt then

the screen voltage nust rise' This results in an increase

in grid current thus increasing the total tube conduction;

ioêo connecting the grid supply resistor to the screen

tends to stabiLíze the plate current helping to keep the

amplitude of the out;out pulses constant.

-10-
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Pu1ses from the photomultipliers are negative

and of the order of 10 vol-ts in amplitude. i,'rhen such a

pulse arrives at the grid of the E l-80 F r the tube ceases

to conduct and the vol-tage at the plate increases producing

the required fast rising, fÌat-topped pulse about 2 micro-

seconds long. The screen voltage also increases, charging

the 68 mmf. decoupling condenser, However, the fN56 diode

is biased 2 volts positively (i.e" the screen voltage

supply is adjusted by means of the 1 K potentiometer so

as to be 2 volts more positive than tire screen itself) so

the positive excursion of the screen is limited. Therefore,

when the screen reaches the screen supply voltåge r the diode

starts to condr¡ct and clamps the Screen to this voltage'

llhen the tube again begins to conduct, the screen voltage

drops to its normal value as the decoupling condenser dis-

charges through the 27 K resistor with a time constant of

RC = 68 x 10-12 * Z7 x;1O3 = 1.8 x 10-6 seconds. By

having a small decoupling condenser, the screen voltage is

able to recover in a shorù time.':Th'is aids in reducing

counting rate effects.

Another factor miniinizing these effects is

the use of a negative high voltage supply on the photo-

muttipliers. This eLiminates the necessity of using a

-L2



coupling condenser between the anode of the photomultiplier
and the grid of the limiter tube.

The value of the grid sulrply resistor (ZZO K)

is chosen so that the grid circuit is recharged to its
nornal d.c. voltage (0"5 volts) within approximately l-

microsecond after the end of the photomultiplier pulse.

Si nce the rrrid 'i - n'r ^n¡n^rl a feirlv cOnstant Val-Ue Of fe-v¿¡¡vv v!¡ç ór ru ¿Þ 9Icturyq;u t q r q¡¿ ¿J vv¡¡v

charge current is supplied to the capacity between the grid

circuit and ground after the grid Ìras been charged negativcly
l^,, +1.^ .^,,r^^ {¡ñ^ñ +ra^ ^r^n+¡-,"'ì+.;^'li^- This resul_ts inrJJ U.rrç l,u-Lùç r r (Jur vttç lJI]v uvrlrL{.Jvry¿rçr ô

very rapid decay of pulses applied to the grido For exami:le,

a ;oulse that normally decays exponentially in about 20

microseconds decays at the grid in fess than one microsecond"

This is therefore another factor which minimizes counting

rate effects.
The 2 microsecond long anode pulse travel-s

to the junction of the shorting stub and the cable leading

to the time to pulse height converter. Both are F"G*7!IJ 97

ohm co-axial cables. The shorting stub is 400 crlo long;

the speed of pulse transmission in this cabl-e is 0" 84 c t

so a time of 32 nanoseconds is required for the pulse to

reach the end of the stub, be refl-ected negativcly and

return to the junction. Thus, the resul-tant pulse to the

-I3-



converter is one whose length is 32 nanosecondsn Due to the

output capacity of the l-imiber tube (10 mmf" ) and stray

capacities at the junction, there is a capacitive misrnatch

resulting in,nul-ti1:le refl-ections at the junction" By

experinenting, it rras possibl-e to choose a terrninating

resistance in the time to pulse height converter Lhat reduced

reflections so they did not affecù the operation of the cori-

Veft'€fo

Tirne to Pl+lse HeÍgh! Converter:

The time to pulse height converter is a unit
tlhich converts the degree of overlap of two pulses into a

voltage pulse; i.e. it converts the tj-me interval between

two pulses into a pulse height which can be recorded on a

multichanneL analyser,

Th" circuit used here (Fig. 3) is based upon

one described by Belì-(S-¡g) Uut it has several rnodif icationsu
T+ o,¡.l n.,- ^ 6 BiV 6 Eated beam tube whiCh haS tWO COntfOl.LU çIrIlJ¿VJ Þ cl V urt v 6q vuu L

-ni'r ^^À 8.,¡ call-ed the signal or lÌmiter grid and theór 1\rÐ t ól d'¡Iu _).

quadrature grid respectively, The pufses from the Limiter

in the l-.28 Mev side channel are applied to the signal grid

and those from the l-imiter in the ,5ll- ivlev side channel are

applied to the quadrature grid,
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The el-ectrode voì-tages on the 6 BN 6 are

as follows; anode voltage, E" = 20 vol-ts; signaì- grid
voJ-tage, EE, = O.2 vol-tsi accelerator grid voltage,'ÞI
EE, = L0 vol-tsl quadrature grid voltage, Eo^ = 0 vol-ts ando4 63
cathode voltage, EK = l-o0 vol-ts. Therefore, relative to
the cathode, the signal grid has a negative bias of 0, I
volts r and the quadrature grid has a negative bias of

l-.0 volt. fn this application the tube is normally non-

conducting. lr,hen the grids are driven positive from cut-off ,

the anode current increases towards a limiting value which

is al-rnost independent of further positive excursions of the

grids, The grid voltage swing required for the plate

current to reach its J_imiting val_ue depends l-angely on the

electrode voltages, liith the low electrode voltages used,

a I.5 volt puJ-se on both grids is sufficient. However,

the maxi,num pulse amplitude obtainabl-e from the limiters
is 1 vol-t rnhich results in the ó BN 6 operating in the knee

of the E* vs. plate current curves ir-hen the tube is con-6l

ducting, fn this situation the value of the plate current

is still affected by fluctuations 1n the amplitude of the

limited pulses. One inethod of obtaining a sufficiently
I sr^o,. I i mi t.arì nrrl co r^¡nrrl rl be tO USe L85 Ohm CO-aXial CabLevv s9v Lv ) vr¡¡¡¡ vv -q^+ct¿

in place of the 97 ohn cabl-e. This woul-d give about a z

-l-o --



vol-t pulse but the rise time woul-d be adversely affected,
and refl-ections due to the capacitive mismatch at the junction
on the l-imiter boxes woul-d be increased. rf the bias on

the control- grids u/as made l-ess negative, then a ] volt pulse

would be J-arge enouqh to drive the plate current to its
Limiting value, but ihen the increase in the plate current
(and the decrease in the plate voltage) under pulsed

conditions would be too smalL to be detected and inteqrated.

The operation of the complete converter
circuit is as fol-l-ows. An appreciabte anode current will
flow onl-y if both grids are Criven positive, Therefore,

the tube conducts onl-y v¡hen the l-imited pulses to the control
grids overlap, the time d.rring which conduction occurs being

determined by the amount of over]-ap. ],^,rhile the tube is
condrrcting, .the voltage at the grid of the 58+Z triode
.l^^ñ^ ---i+1^ ^ !:.- J ì 

N | ì 
^ueureases wruh a time constant given by RC : l0& x ZO x IO'Lí

/
= O.2 x l-O-o .seconds. Since the overlap times measured

are about 20 nanoseconds at rrost, the portion of the ex-
ponential- decay curve being used is linear to a first
approximation. Thus, the amplitude of the pulse at the

grid and at the cathode of the 5B4Z is directly proportional

to the l-ength of t,he anode pulse at the 6 glv 6 which in turn
is proportional- to the amount of overl_ap of the limited
pulses 

"
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.A considerabLe number of photomul-tipJ-ier

pulses are too smal-l- to be properJ-y limited and these give

rise to low voltage pulses at the output of the converter

which are recorded on the small time delay side of the time

spectrum (i.eo to the left of the centroid, eg; Fig. 7)"

For this reason, i-t is desirabl-e to have the .5IL I{ev

i-imited pulses arrive at t,he converter before the l-" 28 lvlev

l-imited prrlses so that longer delays will result in larger

output volLages. These will then be recorded to the right
of the centroid of the tirne spectrum. fn fa.ct, the 1.28
ìir^r' is emitted bef ore the .51Mev gamma ray soi'r\tv 6o.ulrlrd rdy

a delay of about 22 nanoseconds is inserted between the

l-.28 i'.{ev side channel l-imiterr and the converter. There Ís

also an invisible delay in the 6 BN 6 since the transit
time of e.l-ectrons from the signal grid to the quadrature

grid is 5 nanoseconds at the operbing voltages used. There-

fore, the pulses from the Ì.28 }{ev detector are delayed by

a total- of 27 nanoseconds and Nhe desired resul.t is achieved,

Sl-ow Qoincideqce Unitl

The sLow coincidence unit also employs a

6 BN 6 gateC bean tube. In this application the tube is
operated at about the normal el-ectrode voltages suggested

rcì
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in tne General El-ectric Tube l',{anuaI. After being pulse

height analysed, the pulses fro,n the .511 Mev side channel-

ôñ^ ^n^r ì^.1 +, 1 the siønal p"-;r ^^,i +ì^^ disCf inninatedd.I-ç d.PIJf J-gLL frU v¿¡e u !6¡¡o! É¿ ru t é.r¡u ullu

pui-ses from the L.28 Mev side channel- are applied to the

quadrature grid. In its quiescent state, the 6 BN ó is
non-conducting due to a negative bias on both control grids.

Itrìhen positive 5 volt pulses are a¡:plied to the control- grids

within ,75 microseconds of one another r the tube starts con-

ducting and a negative pulse is produced at the plate. After
inr¡orsinrr f.hi^ ^"1^^ j^ ^r.*lì^-l r-a +1^^ --'ir ^f +L^ f ifSt¿.lIvçI ùl-Lrtl. t UIIIö lJL¿¿öC IÞ Ay'\-rIJ-çLl UU UIIç É¡ r\¡ v¿ (/11ç f

tube in a standard trigger circuit rnrhich finalÌy produces

a 15 volt, 3 microsecond i-ong gating puJ-se. The output to

the kicksorter is taken from a l'ihite cathode fol-lower"

The number of chance slow coincidences is
proportional to the resolving time of the coincidence unit.

It is therefore desirable to make this time as small- as

possiblen However, since tirere are relatively large variations

in transit times through the arnplifiers and pulse height

analysers for puJ-ses of dlfferent amplitudes ' the true

coincidence counting rate is seriously reduced if one attempts

to use too smal-I a time resolution.

-la-



Circuit Pe,rf ormance;

A time to pulse height conversion curve is
shown in Fig. l+, This curve was obtained by using co6o r,z
and r.3 Mev ,qammas as a source of prornpt coinci-dences. The

positions of the centroids of the prompt coincidence curves

wene Èhen pJ-otted vs" the time deJ-ay inserted between the ,jl'r
lvlev sice channel l-imiter and the converter. The time to
pulse height conversion is l-inear over a ranse of about 16

nanosecondsn However, there appeared to be a sright sinu-
soidal shape to some of the calibration curves which could

be due to a ringing of the limiter pulses (.1-60). Às was

mentioned earrier, the time to pulse height converùer is
amplitude dependent. Therefore, if high frequency transient
rings were superimposed on the Limited pulses, the converuer
output voltage would be dependent on the relative phases of
the transient rings as well as the amount of overrap of the

limited pulses. this fault never became serious enough to
affect the experimental- results and hence no attempt r^/as

made to coryect it.
Fig. J shows 2 time resol_utions curves, one

obtained by pulsing the grids of the limiters simul_taneously

with a 60 cycle pul-se generator r ând the other obtained
/^

using co" as a source of prompt coincidences" The electronic

-20-



FIG. 4

TIM E TO PULSE HEIGHT CONVERSION
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resolution (fuL1 width at half maximum) is 0.1 nanoseconds,

and the resolutj-on using a Co60 source is 1.3 nanosecondso

The right hand side of the Co60 resolution

curve fal-l-s from any value of the counting rate to one

half Lhat value in 0.2 nanoseconds'n It is this slope as

wei-I as the resolution tnat ultimately l-imits the value

of the substance under investi-
times the natural sl-ope of the

^lyof [ 2 and f2 t,hat can be measured with reasonable accuracyc

For good resrrl-ts, the T,
gation should be aUouu 1õ

resol,uLion curve.

The Ìong term stabil-ity of the apparatus

was very good if the room temperature was kept within a

range of about 10oC. Time calibrations \Á/ere made every 2

to 4 days and over a peniod of 3 weeks there was no

.'appreciabl-e change in the time sensitivity of the equipmento

The side channels were al-so calibrated periodically (about

once a week) using the .662 lr{ev gamma ray from CsI37 " It
was assumed that the energy response of the detectors was

linear r so r knowing the voltage corresponding to an

energy of ,66? i\[ev, the voltages corresponding to .2 and .5

lviev were obtained by extrapolation" These points were

also quite stable over a J week period.



E4periment+I Pro.cedure and Data Processing:

For most of the rgns, two sarnples were

used, each containing a 5 pc Nu22 source. Two individual

sources were used since one soLtrce with the same total
arnount of activity would have been too thick. This would

have given rise to 2 probl-ems: a considerabl-e percentage

of the positrons woul-d annihilate in the Na22C1 instead

of in the sanrpJ-e, and. the naZ2CI would be more likety to

flake off the mica sheet. One sanple was mounted on either

side of the detectors.

Runs were usual-ly I to 10 hours long during

which tine approximately 80,000 counts were accuinul-atedo

In such a run, the background due to chance sl-ow coincidences

was J0 to l+0 counts per channel- where I channel- corresponded

to 0. J nanoseconds, Since the time to pulse height con-

version was l-inear over at least twice the range necessary

to record the time spectrum, the background was easily

determined 
"

The nrethod of curve analysis followed that

of Green and Bell (G-57). After the background had been

subtracted, the curve (coincidence counts vs, delay) was

plotted on semi-logarithmic ìcaper as in Fig. 7. A straight
line was then drawn through the points on the tail (the I 2

-2t, -



and in the l-atter case

portion of tne curve ). Usually there was no difficulty in

posiiioning the straight l-ine by eyêr but at ti-mes it was

necessary to use a l-east squares fit" For the former case

the mean life of the long lived component is given by

(¿¿ :ú4

n 'ì n1.- Ë(E xi) " J
xi - Yi-¿ xiyi

where
x1 = tiine delay of the i th point.

yi = logarithnt (to base 10) of the number of

counts at the i th point.

n = nunber of points used in the analysis.

The position of zero time delay was deter-

mined from the centroid of an alu¡rinum curve corrected for

the l-ifetime of positrons in alu,ninum. The tail was then

proiected back to this ooint. TZ, the intensity of the

long l-ived component, is the ratio of the area under the

tail ( including the area under the projected line ) to the

area under the total- curve, both of which were obtained
1-.' -,'-^ø." n^'l ì n# næn^+'i nni.ry j.l,L¿ll¡V¿ J.Ud'I f¡rL/\t5r clutvl¡c

L

qlnn

,43t+
l-.
Itv
1r-
II

v¿
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Chapter ffl
FACTORS EFFECTTNG THE TIlm RESOLUTTON

The resolving time of the apparatus may be

l-imited by the detectors, or by the associated electronicso

Considering first the detectors, Fiq. 6

ill-ustrates the effect of the quarity of optical coupling

betlveen the phosphor and the photomultiplier tube on

resol-ution. Curve ?aI was obtained using sil_icon fl_uid
lan nn{-in^'llvr vyuruclr r.oupling. rn this case no urrot, was made to
ensure that the optical joint was free of air bubbles, or

even that the sil-icon fluÍd covered the entire face of the

phosphor. Curve rbl was obtained after the phosphors v,/ere

carefully cemented to the pnotomLil-tipl-ier tubes. \¡ihether

or not good optical coupling has been achieved is easily
seen by looking through the back of the scintil_Iator at
the photocathode.

Post and

mean time delay for the

from the photocathoCe is
+-U

Ð
IL

Schiff (P-50) have shown that the

appearance of the first photoeleciron

given by

(t . frl (ror R

inirere I is the

phosphor, and R

mean life of

is the nuinber

scintil-l-ation in the

nlrnlno-l onf 7ã^nc npn.lrr¡nrlIJtrv vvç¿ç;v ur vlla) uI uL,tLt\,YL¡o

+1.^

of
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FIG 6

EFFECT OF POOR OPTICAL COUPLING BETWEEN

X.TAL AND PHOTOMULTIPLIER TUBE ON PROMPT

R ESOLUTION CURVE
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The nunber of photoel-ectrons produced is proportional to

the number of photons striking the photocathode l^IhÍch in

turn is proportional to the energy expended in the phosphor

^^^,.*-i^- -^¡f^nÈ nnJ-in¡l nnrrnìinr TJnr^rorrarif t.ho nntiegldÞÞttl11tr16 PlJL¿vuv urJU-Lv(ar vvulJ!¡r¡6r rrvYvvvv¿, ¿¿

¡ntlnj inø is no+ -nn.ì f l-,a nllnrhor of nhnt,^-^ -^^^Li-- the.-JÚ SUULf t Ulle llLt{IiUË¿ \,J. Ut-tU Lr\JIIÐ r Ycl vllrr1¿1

'rlrnl-nn¡tJ"nÄa 1f^r l-l-ra e.rîô ¡ønrrn'l- nf o-np¡¡Jp¡l enefpnV) andiJIl-uuuuauiluuE \J_ ur ullu Þctilrç ø,rllvL¿rIU vI ç^rvçlruvq çlrvr óJ ¡/

+l-ra Fôô,,1t-ino n¡nrlrer of nhotOeleCt1.Ons r,Vil-1 be deC1"eased,ull,v I 1;Ð ur v rltó rrq¡¡¡vç¿ v¿ y¡1r

thus increasing [. \iiith a larger t, the uncertainty in

the time of emission of the first photoel-ectron increases

and this adversely affects the resollrtion. One ÍIoul-d

therefore expect a broadening of the resolution curve aS

is seen in irig. 6 . The appearance of the tail on the right

hand side of the crrrve is not ex;olained by the above con-

sj-derations and firrther experinients are being pJ-anned to

investigate this effect.

It was stated earfier that, in the .51f

jrtev side channel, only culses proportional to energies

between .2 and . J i.,lev are all-ov¡ed to paSS to the sl-o\^I coin-

cidence unit. The reason for this can be seen from the

above eoiuation. ff energies lower than .2 i'4ev are accepted

then iì again becomes smal-l-, ã lr"comes large and the

resol-ution curve Ís broadened'

-28-



It is also clear from the equation why a

phosphor such as irIE 1ù2 or stil-bene with a smal-l T must

be used.

Another factor affecting the resolution is

the variation in transit time of el-ectrons in the photo-

multiplier tube. fn order to mininlize this effect the

nhnl-n¡n,rll-i nl ì¡--¡,--ers vrere operated at 23OO vol-ts with a high

stability suppJ-y.

-2Q -



Chapter

EXPERIÌvIENTAL RESULTS

w

AND DISCUSS]ON

Time spectra of positrons annihilating in

hexane and its halogen derivates were taken, and the data

^*^-r..^^J s^-- Y -.. -ì TwdÞ dr.dry¡eu for L c and I, affer the fashion described

in Chapter fI.
The errnerirnental- cu.rves for the hexane

family are shown in Fig. 7" I"leasurements on the propyì-

halides and the phenyl halides, r^¡hich had been done pre-

viously by Ormrod , ( 0-60 ) and by i'iillet (H-58 ) respectively,

were repeated and the results of these measurements are

shoum in table f"
The äesults obtained in this work on the

phenyl llalides agree v¡ithin experinental error r¡rith those

of ùlillet, whil-e the results on the propyl hal-ides obtained

here are different from those of Ormrod" Orinrodrs results
were obtained under ex.Ðerinental conditions where the

optical coupling was of dubious quality, and hence could

l-ead to values of f2 that were too large. i{is resul-ts
n'l ^¡n] " ì ^,{'i ^.vrçq¿rJ -rrur-àt€ tf,i" trend r¡hen compared wi|h the nei^i

data.

irrom this table it is seen that the chlorides



FIG. 7

DE CAY OF POSITRON S IN H E XAN E

AND ITS HALOGEN DERIVATIVES
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TABLE I

Deca of Positrons in the HexYl Phenvl- nd Pronvl HalidesI¡U ¡4vVt& ¡¡s+-

Sarnple
T I r/\L2\7o I

Others

Hexane

1 -Chlorohexane

l--Bro'nohexane

1-fodohexane

Benzene

Chlorobenzene

Bromoben zene

I -Chl oronronane¿

1-Broinopropane

2-Iodopropane

35t2 
l14rz 
f

6 r 2 )

,),), + 2Jry

l5 + 2

vt./

23 t t+ 
ì:-6:l+ 
¡L2*-+ )

16 + 2

10:2
1,+)Al,

{¿1 /

L6 r 2

l_0¿2
/,+ )

lll-)ö/

(o-60 )
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exhibit an f2 of about 16/,, the broinides an 12 of about IO%,

and the i-odides an rz of about tr%" The appearance of this
-ì 

^ - 'i .{- --regLirarrEy J.ed to the investigation of the other chlorides
incl-uded in tabl-e rr. All of these exhibited an 12 of 14%

to 16%. The parent mol-ecules in these compounds have

widely varying structureq and the percent vol-ume occupied

by the chl-orine atom al-so varies. rt appears therefore,
that the Val-Ue nf T^ 'i o rìar) or tZ rs dependent al-most compJ_etely upon

the halogen atom rather than upon any property of the
molecule as a whol-eo

?(J 2'

This is not true however,

An investigation was carried out

for the values

into the variation
The results are

a -'t)o1' l; ) in a number of organic chl_orides.

shown in Fig. B. T , ranges from z.o+ nanoseconds in
tert. butyl chl-oride to L"l-0 nanoseconds in o-chlorotoluene,

14il-let (H-58) was unabl_e to observe a long

l-ived component in q-chl-orotoruene probabry because of
poorer time resolution. Even with the present apparatus,
the results in the case of compounds where Èhe T " is less
fhan 1.5 nanoseconds are no! as rel-iabl_e as in cases v,,here

L Z is larger. As \.^/as mentioned in Chapter f f , this is
due to the fact that, a" [2 becones sma]-l-, the slope of
the fail- approaches the natural- slope of the resol-ution curve.
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It then becomes difficul-t to deternine the point at which

+I^^ +^{l 1-^-ì,vlrv L,d rr wcs rr'Ìs , and henc e re sul-t s co ul-d be in error.

It was thought that the reduction of f,,
could be due to either a change in the binding of the

halogen to the parent nol-ecule r or a change in structure

of the molecul-e"

In the former case, one thinks of the positron

rupturing the carbon-halogen bond, forming a cornpound such

as e-Cl- and then annihilating" .A,nother process coul-d be

one in which the positron becomes bound to t,he chlorine
¡r-nm n,rnr-,,F^S the bOnd at a l_ater time and then annihil-abes,cl vvlllt r qPUqr g'

If such were the case, it would not be unreasonable to

exnect somê rìenenrìence of T ^ rìrì fha ner-þ9¡-ChlOfine ì:Ond\t^l-/Çuu Ðvlll(t L{çPçIL\.r(iIIUç uJ tJ 2 wIL \,lIs ud'I

sfrengthn

The first five compounds ( with the larger
,.ç
b Zrr)shown on Fig. B have bond dissociation energy val-ues

for the carbon-chl-orine bond of about 75 kil-ocal-ories per

mole, and the l-ast (with the smal-lest T ù has a val-ue of

about óB trca1. ¡ niole. However , chLorobenzene , with an inter-
..9inediate 'f 2 has the largest bond dissociation energy

t^/ : \ ¡ a>)(S6 kcalTrnole). This inCicates that no depenCence of 'l 
2

On hnnrì st.ron.-*L ^,-.i^+^ ^.^.1 +l^^+ h^-ìtrôn no,r.ôÕì.lnrìS alrevir uvrlu !f, ur çrr¿1 tJIl YraIù UÞ d.IlL,t U-il.ctU 1l.(J Yt/5-LU¿ \JI¡ uvtilLrvu,IILl

formed in these cases. If such positron compounds were

¿r
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fnrmed - onê r^rould also expect the value of I, t,o be affected¿ v¡ r¡¡vu

by the carbon-chl-orine bond strength, but r within,experi-

mental- error, no such change t^/as observed.

Fig. 9 shows the structure of some of the

organic chl-orides studied. fn tert. butyl chl-oride I the

chlorine aùom is buried relatively deeply in the inol-ecul-e

h^.,ì ^^ ^ Ì-,,rÀr1prp¡¡ atom on either Side of it. The Sf ruCtUre11C¡V !lIÈ; A IlJur v€;vll quv¡¡r v¡I

of chlorocyclohexane j-s such that the chlorine aton is still

well protected but to a sligntly lesser extent. Chloropropane

chlorohexane and amyl chloride are all aliphatic compounds

with the chlorine atom situated iouch the same in each case

but protruding slightJ-y more than in chlorocyclohexanen In

chl-orobenzene, which has a ring structure r the chl-orine

atom protrudes even nore but reinains in the pÌane of the

ringn fn c-chl-orotoluene, hydrogen atoms are agairr fairly

cl-ose io the chl-orine atom, but the CH2CI groLrp can rotate

such that the chl-orine atom is proiecting out of the plane

of the benzene ring; i.e. the chlorine atom may become

quite exposed.
rFl.''r- {-J.rnr¡ ^rìnôqr.e f ô ,}rr¡ f c'ìi-I \¡ crññrì¿lLL.tÞ t ULI\'I- ç d,P-Jçcl,¿ J uv vv r ctrr ÅJ ,5vvu

correl-ation between the values of T r ancl the extenL to

which the chl-orine atom protrudes from the molecul-e.



FIG. 9

MOLECULAR STRUCTURE OF

SOME OR GAN I C CH LOR ID E S
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Table II shows the resul-ts for all the

compounds studied.

No long lived cornponent was observed in

bromoform. This resul-t was expected since the prêsence

of even one bromine atom in a nnol-ecul-e reduces IZ consider-

ably. One would therefore expect that 3 bromine atoms

would quench out al-most al-l the T 2 componenti

Two sulphur .o*oo.rrrJs t^Iere studied

n-hexyl sulphide and n-propydisulphide. ft is interesting

to note that the compound with one sulphur atom (n-hexyl

sulphide ) which has an even number of el-ectrons and one

less electron than chl-orine, exhibits a larger 12 than

does a compound with one chl-orine atomo Again it is not

surprising that n-propyldísulphide has a smal-l IZ since

there are 2 sulphur atoms per molecule.

Preliminary investlgations into the effects

of F centres produced in NaCl- single crystals on positrou

decay yielded no results becar-lse of inadequate time

resolution. A betterment of resol-ution by a factor of 2

would make the exÌ:eriinent possible.

Concluding_ Iìem+lks

The factor chiefly responsibl-e for the



Sample
I¡iater
Hexane

1 -Chlorohexane

1-Bromohexane

L -Iodohexane

n-Hexy1 sulphide

n-Propyld isulphide

Chlorocyclohexane

l- -Chloropropane

1-Bromopropane

2-Iodopropane

Propylene oxide

Benzene

Chlorobenzene

Bromobenzene

Bromoform

TAro-JI
Summary of Results

-æ

2

2

2

2

-a

ry t-t n-9 sec )F 2\'"
l-.80 : .O5

2,25 t .05

r"93 | .05

1.9 t .l-
rd+l.U : u2

2¿t+ I .1

?,1 ! .1

1,98 I .O5

r"97: ,O5

1.8 ! .1
a.l+l.U L "Z

.2.2 1 ,1
2.20 t .o5

1.50 : .O5

;/+'l-.O - .I

unobserved

t2\yo
?Ì+ :
aÊ!

th

1aì +

.+
4L

^,/ +
¿o

.\+
t1

15:
l_o L

ll\ 1

¡.f

a^ +LY

+

+

+
Y

n-Amyt chloride 15 t 2 L.82 ! .O5

tert, Butyl chloride 16 I 2 2"O\. ! .05

o-Chlorotoluene 1{!2 1.1-0t'O5

Errors quoted are not absol-ute but are for cofnparison
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variation in 12 in organic iral-ides is the haÌogen atonl. The

factor chiefly responsibl-e for the variation in ^t2 appears

to be the structure of the molecule.

It woul-d be interesting to investigate the

À¡¡¡r¡ nil ^n-if ¡¡¡e in ? nt.h.-- nr-^-i n nhl ¡rìrìo,: . 1ar,to\lcud,J vr pvÐ¿ ./ - '.1Çr ur ódrrru vrl-L(rl ILICÞ t llclllrçly

allyl chloride, vinyl chloride and chloroacetylene. The

bond Cissociation energy for the carbon-cirlorine bond in

alJ-yl chloride is rel,atively srnall (lS kcal-./mole) and in

vinyl chl-oride it is quite large (104 kcal-. ¡ nole ) . A test

of tnese conpoi:.nds would probably indicate more clearly

whether or not the bond streneth affects the mean life of
+1..^ .n^-í+-^^vrr\t iJvùrur vrl.

Chloroacctylene has an unusual chain structure

in that the chlorine atom is at the end of the chain with no

hydrogen atoms in the vicinity. À tost of this cornpound

coul-d therefore supply :äore concl-usive evidence as to what

effect the structure of the molecule has on T ), This

compounC, however, boils at -3OoC and the present a;oparatus

would have to be nodified for this type of investigation.

Tire tirne resol-ution of cj-rcuits is improving

and it is being shown that'l 
" 

corn,oonents exist where beforev¿

they were unobserved. T'he stability of the el-ectronics

involveci is now sufficient that runs of the order of several

?v
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possible even in unusual- environ'nents r such as cryostats
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